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More of them sold than all other 
Felt Footwear Combined.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

Don’t accept substitutes but insist on having 
the genuine “Berlin” Felt Shoes and S&ppers.

Maaufactured by The Bertie Feb Boot Ce. liimteH. Bob, Oatob,

The lence that’s strong all through
Every wire in our heavy farm fence is No.o hard steel, with uniform 

strength and lasting qualities in each strand. A fence with any small or soft 
wire in it is short lived. A chain is no stronger than the weakest link. Then 
PEERLESS Fence made from English wire is rust-proof—that withstands 
more than double the endurance of other makes.Peerless fence that saves expense

The PEERLESS does not cost anything to keep—there are no repair bills—It Is 
not affected by changes of temperature. The horizontal wires being crimped makes 
ample provision for all contraction and expansion. PEERLESS Fence, once well 
s'retched. is always tight—no shock affects it. We are manufacturers of high grade 
mrm. poultry, ornamental fencing and gates. Write for Free Book, a sample of 
PEERLESS Fence and a simple method of testing any make of fence.

THEBANWEIL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO.. Its.. Rfpj. M, Hjuulibn, Ont.. Win.ini, Mil.

Your bam should have a BT ” Hay Unloading Outfit in it.
1st Because it will enable you to unload in from three to five 

minutes the largest load. No other investment of the same amount 
of money will save as much time or hard work.

2nd—Because the ,lBT’’ is the best 
line of Hay Tools built. We build 
Steel, Wood, Rod and Cable Track 
Outfits and Forks and Slings of 
every description. It will pay you 
to find out their merits before you 
buy.

Write today. Our catalogue is 
free.

BEATTY BROS., FERGUS.
We also build Litter Carriers and Steel Stalls and Stanchions.

66wait” Shingleç
TTw'bnM 'rd|?UIC-i^et to apply yet invented. Perfectly Square. True and Easy-fitting.

. , 0 11C 1 e pattern presents a handsome and architectural appearance
re y conspicuous joints. The Shingle with covered nailing 

"e9 ot top and side the one with the new gale-proof,
SafSe en rf1 l0ck and cont‘nuous overlapping and interlocking 
oaies and Distributing bottom lock. Catalog “B-3"tells

Agents: Dunn Bros. all about them.
Winnipeg and Regina. The Galt Art Metal Co., 

Limited, 
Galt, Ontario.
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SMUT
and its attack upon grain
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The smut continues to keep pace in its growth with the 

wheat, and when the heads appear, the wheat plant 
^ directs all its energy to the production of seed. The 

smut fungus, however, prevents this, as it enters the 
blossom and feeds on the nutritive material that the plant 
elaborates to store up as starch and gluten. The grain 

f ! 1 is thus replaced by a thick mass of smut spores.

Formaldehyde properly used prevents 
Smut. Used and recommended by Agri
cultural Colleges and Experimental 
Farms.

WATCH FOR THE NEXT DRAWINGS
Pamphlet regarding Smut mailed free on request to

The Standard Chemical Co. 
of Toronto, Ltd.

BOX 161, WINNIPEG MANUFACTUREES

In a grand climate within four miles of the city of Revelstoke, B. C., 
a beautiful 160 acres of land for sale containing 1,800 fruit trees, made 
up of apple, pear, plum and cherries.

The cut gives you a view of the place.

There is three-quarters of an acre of strawberries from which the 
yield of the past season was $550.

PROFIT
NET
PER ACRE 
$400.00

This shows a crate of them.
This is for sale at $125 per acre, which is a bargain'to anyone wanting 

a fruit farm which produces more to the acre than lOjacres will in grain. 
Other lands on Arrow Lakes good for fruit.

REVELSTOKE GENERAL AGENCIES Ltd.
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
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